
Friday Evening Breakout Sessions 

Equip your children with the ChangeMaker Mindsets™ Amanda Kopischke & Angela Anderson   
Description: In today’s complex, rapidly changing world, it has never been more essential to help children of all ages to navigate 
ambiguity. We will teach you about our ChangeMaker Mindsets™ and how you can use this language in your home in conjunction 
with Biblical Truth to increase confidence and develop a growth mindset. Come learn how the entire family can Embrace Explora-
tion, Lead with Empathy, Pivot with Perseverance, Grow through Failure, Create Win/Win Solutions, and Collaborate & Connect. 

 

It's a New Year and a New Decade and it's time for a New Mission Kendall Qualls  
Description:   Are you a Christian with the capacity to trust only within the confines of your resources and experiences in your life, “then 
check out this workshop”.  Learn to trust in God beyond your capabilities and have him work God-sized events in your life. “By joining God 
in the work that He is doing around your community, state and country, you may find the mission God has for you personally if you listen 
intently to your personal message from Him.”   

 

 

How to Develop Discipline in the areas of Physical and Spiritual Health Yolanda Hunter   
Description: Learn how to find coaching and accountability, develop a plan that works, maximize your results, maintain what 
you’ve achieved, and help others.  

 

 

Building Christ Giving Relationships Aaron Felty   
Description: In a culture where we are all so interconnected via technology so many are still running on empty. One of our deepest long-
ings is for real relationships...connection that is meaningful, lasting and life giving. As followers of Jesus Christ, we are called to help people 
get plugged into the eternal power source where they can recharge and live the life God intended. Come to this workshop to learn a very 
simple technique to help you connect others to the Power Source and find out why doing so will recharge your very own soul.  
 

 

Increasing your Influence when you have something important to say  Bob Leinberger   
Description: Very few people have effective strategies to communicate when they have something important to communicate . Often our 
passion to get the other person to see our point overrides our compassion for them, so we resort to seven strategies that destroy relation-
ships. Anger, intensity, threats, guilt, manipulation, nagging and character assassinations rarely ever make things better and usually cause 
residual damage. There is a productive alternative that will significantly increase your ability to be heard even, if the other person is re-
sistant to what you have to say.  

 


